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Saxtons site plan gets prelimmary approval
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Could another plan for the former
Saxtons building on Ann Arbor Trail in
downtown Plymouth see the light of
day? A recent vote by the city's planning
commission could be an indicator of

new life at the site.

The commission approved a prelimi-
nary site plan and planned unit devel-

opment forthe site. Those plans include
a restoration of the Jewell building, the

removal ofthe modern Saxtons building
and the addition of10 town homes along
Maple Street.

"We hope that you have a sense of

what we're trying to develop here and

the various pieces of the development,"
said Leo Gonzalez, a representative of

the developer looking to build on the
site, Ann Arbor-based Jewell Maple De-
velopment, during the Oct. 9 meeting.
"The Jewell building has been deterio-

rating for a number of years and is in
need of preservation.

"It's important to the community. We
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feel it's very important to this project."
The plans came to the planning com-

mission less than a year after a previous
developer pulled out ofthe project. That
previous plan would have included a

parking garage and other renovations to
the historic building.

See SITE PLAN, Page 2A

State budget
vetoes affect

students at

Madonna U

Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Dr. Betz King's research focuses on the potential correlation between health, happiness and regular visits to a dog park.

g park-goers
rr? Probably.

PHOTOS BY SHELBY TANKERSLEY/HOMETOWNLIFE.COA

Are do

happie
Study claims people 60
and older benefit most

Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Dr. Betz King loves taking her three |
dogs to the William Grace Dog Park be- 1
fore she heads to work every day i

Those morning visits to the park i
make her, and the friends she's made

there, happy King, a psychologist and
owner of King and Associates in Far-
mington Hills, started wondering if she
could prove that dog parks are likely to
increase someone's quality of life.

"I come here every day in the mom-
ing to get my dogs tired before 1 go to '
work," King said. "So l was witnessing
the community and a lot of the benefits

See DOG PARKS, Page 4A
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Three-year-old Bodht, King s youngest dog, loves to play at the dog park.

As part of the budget struggles be-
tween Gov. Gretchen Whitmer and the

Michigan legislature, Whitmer vetoed
147 line items Oct. 7. One ofthose items

was $38 million worth of funding that

goes toward private colleges like Ma-
donna University in Livonia.

The money, part of which is called
the Michigan Tuition Grant, is a need-
based grant used by about 700 Ma-
donna students.

"That can be the difference for them

in attending college or not,- said Ma-
donna President Michael Grandillo.

Grandillo argued the state actually
spends less money per college student

if that student is attending a private
college versus a public institution.
Among those schools, he said Madon-
na ranks as the least expensive.

"We're a third of the price of public
universities and less than a quarter of
community colleges," he said.

The 700 Madonna students get
about $1.6 million every year from the
state, or $2,400 per student per aca-
demic year, through the grant.

Grandillo said it keeps students
from having to take out more loans.

"If we did not have this grant, they
would have to increase their loans by
about $10,000 and that would be, over
a lifetime, almost $7,000 of interest on

top of that," he said.
A]aa Jaber, a juniordouble majoring

in psychology and computer science
while holding a senator position in
student government, said any scholar-
ship or grant money takes away stress.

"It's feels good to have money and
not be so stressed about it," she said.

"Especially, I'm a double major, so I'm
taking a lot of classes. When I found
out they're going to cut back... I don't
know how that's going to work now.
From semester to semester, that adds

up."
Junior Tony Floyd is a student-ath-

lete majoring in sports management.
With several younger siblings, he said
the grant money he gets is helpful be-
cause his parents have more than one
child to put through school.

"For me personally, it's pretty help-
ful. ... I work right now a littlebit, but if
I didn't have that scholarship I would

probably have to work more," he said.
There are chances for the vetoed

items to be restored at the state level,

but that has yet to happen.
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Is taking a buyout from your pension a goodiled
Money Matters
Rick Bloom

Guest columnist

The other day, GE announced that it
will be offering many of its retirees a
buyout of their pension. This is not un-
usual and we've seen more and more of

this over the last number of years. Not
too long ago, Ford offered buyouts of its

pension and, more recently, General
Motors did as well.

If you receive an offer from GE or, in
fact, from any company that you have a
pension with, you need to take the offer
seriously and not decide one way or the

other without some investigation. This
is an important decision for your future,
and you need to take your time in order
to make the right decision.

When a buyout is offered, generally
the amount offered is substantial. All

too often people are enticed bythe num-

hometownlife.com
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ber, which can be a mistake.

Obviously, the amount offered in a

buyout is important, if nothing more
than to determine whether the offer is

fair. In fact, one of the first things you
should do when you receive a buyout is
to determine if the offer is fair. You

should not assume the buyout number
is fair because, unfortunately, in many
situations it is not.

In looking at an offer, keep in mind
that the company is not doing this for
your benefit, but for theirs.

There are many times that it pays to
accept the offer; however, in the major-
ity of situations, an individual would be
better off financially keeping their pen-
sion.

The key if you do get a pension
buyout offer is to focus on your individ-
ual situation, not what your next-door

neighbor or your best friend is doing.
Ask yourselfwhat you plan to do with

the money. For example, if you're going
to need income on a regular basis from

Site plan
Continued from Page lA

In fact, one of the first things you

should do when you receive a buyout
is to determine if the offer is fair. You

should not assume the buyout number
is fair because, unfortunately, in many
situations it is not.

that money, the question is, how you are
going to invest it? In my view, if you're
planning to invest it in CDs, government
bonds or an annuity, you're probably
much betteroffto keep yourpension. On
the other hand, if you don't need the in-
come from the buyout, and you will in-
vest the money in equities, and you are
looking long term, it probably is best to
accept the buyout.

Whether sonneone accepts the
buyout or not is a difficult decision, and
many people don't have the knowledge
or skill to make that decision them-

selves. Therefore, they may have to re-
tain the services of a professional. In
that regard, make sure you hire a profes-
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The worst pe*n to bout a

buyout is a salesperson ying to
sell you a product. Thfkey is to make
sure that you deal with a professional:

someone who has your best interest, 1
and only your interest, at heart. Wh?lk,?7
you deal with a salesperson,· you don't
know if they're operating•Di your best •
interest or theirs.

Whether it is the GE buyout, a buyout

from one of the automotive companies
or, in fact, any company, you need to
take time to analyze the proposal to de-
termine if it's in your best interest.

My advice: if you're not sure what
best works for you, probably the safe
way of going is to keep your pension.

Good luck!

Ric#Bloomisa fee-only tinancial ad-
uisor. His website is www.bloomasset-

management.com. If you would like

Rick to respond to your questions, please
email Rickat rick@bloomassetmanage-
ment.com.
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Saxtons closed in 2012, with the city
purchasing the building afterward.

The project has been before the
planning commission earlier this year,

with commissioners delaying it to
have a few things worked out, inelud-

ing issues surrounding trees in the

current parking lot, garbage collection
for the town homes and height of the
town homes.

Another issue discussed was the

front porehes. Commission Chair Ka-
ren Sisolak said having porches fits
with the vision the commission has

had for downtown.

"We've been working very hard on

this commission to encourage front
porches," she said.

Gonzalez said the town homes will

fit the atmosphere of downtown Ply-
mouth, attracting empty-nesters and
others.

"1 think it's uniquely different than

anything else that's been built in the
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The former Saxtons property sits at 587 Ann Arbor Trail in downtown Plymouth.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

cityl' he said. "If you want to walk to the
park and live in a town house, you don't
have a lot of options."

Final approval would still be needed
from the planning and the city commis-
sions before work could begin.

The plan was met with praise from

WESTBORN
MARKET

several of neighbors.
Bill Lincoln, who lives on Maple, said

the plan was a marked improvement
over the current situation.

"It's 1,000 times better than what we

have, and it's well done," he said. " It al-

lows us to have neighbors again."
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WIFI) receives $2.4M

grant to hire firefighters
Susan Ve|a Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Westland hopes to hire 13 firefighters
with a $2.4 million federal SAFER grant

the city fire department recently re-
ceived.

SAFER stands for Staffing for Ade-
quate Fire and Emergency Response,
and the grants are managed by the Fed-
eral Emergency Management Agency.

The grants are intended to help fire-
fighting agencies increase or maintain
their number of trained "frontline- fire-

fighters in their communities.
Westland officials say the city will

contribute to the hiring with matching
funds over a three-year period amount-
ing to about $323,000 in years one and
two and about $839,000 in the third

year.

"There is no doubt that the additional

manpower awarded through the SAFER

grant will play a vital role in increasing
the efficiency of the fire department to
continue to provide the excellent ser-
vice Westland residents deserve,"
Westland Fire Chie f Michael Stradtner

said in a press release. "lt is our inten-
tion to begin hiring as soon as possible
and take full advantage of this'big win'
for the City of Westland."

Mayor William Wild said securing a
SAFER grant is competitive process.

"Communities across the county
are faced with difficulties adequately
staffing their public safety depart-
ments," Wild said in the press release.
"Westland is fortunate for this oppor-

tunity to ensure the fire department
can continue to deliver the service res-

idents have to come to expect and de-
serve.

Contact Susan Vela at svela@

hometownlife.com or 248-303-8432.

Follow her on Twitter @susanvela.
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Dr. Betz King said spending time with her dogs before work at the William Grace Dog Park is a cherished part of her morningS. SHELBY TANKERSLEY/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

n

Dog parks
Continued from Page l A

that, indeed, showed up in the research.

I knew it made me happy and seemed to
make other people happy."

In the mornings and after dinner,
William Grace Dog Park, 29040 Shia-
wassee Road in Farmington Hills, is full
of dogs and owners soaking in fresh air
and enjoying some exercise. So, King

and a graduate assistant named Adam
Duberstein conducted a study on those
people to see if they were, indeed, hap-
pier.

The mixed method study, done
through the Michigan School of Profes-
sional Psychology in Farmington Hills,
surveyed over 40 people and inter-
viewed about a dozen others to deter-

mine their satisfaction of life and if that

satisfaction could be tied to frequent
dog park visits.

"We found that our respondents are
highly satisfied with lifer King said,

noting that respondents 60 years and
older were especially happy. "So, more
satisfied than the general population."

People, though they originally came
to the dog park for the well-being of
their dogs, reported finding a sense of
community as well as having better
mental and physical health.

"The sense of belonging, obviously,
we know is good for mental health,"
King said. "People said they felt better
when they left, so their mood was im-
proved by being here... Some people lost
weight, some people quit smoking."

The only downers King found were
the injuries and dog fights that can hap-
pen as well as the desire for a little shade

at the dog park.
"There are some dog fights, and

they're scary when they happen," she
said. "lt's not very often, but when they
happen they're scary There are (also)
human injuries. So there have been
multiple broken bones here, including
me. I broke my ankle here."

Because of the smaller sample size,
the research isn't statistically signift-
cant. But, it's left King wanting to know
more.

"I would love to try to tease out how
much is dog, how much is being outside,
how muchis community andall ofthose
variables just because they're happen-
ing at the same time," she said. "We

don't know what the relationship of
those variables is."

King suspects she could conduct be-
tween six and eight more studies on the
topic and expand it to include all of Oak-
land County's dog parks, but she
doesn't have plans to do so yet as the ini-
tial research just wrapped up in August.

Dogs, exercise and being outside are
all positive for someone's health and
mood. King wants to know if those three
thing put together are somehow more
positive than just owning a dog or exer-
cising alone.

"If somebody went out and walked
two miles without a dog, would they be
highly-satisfied with life? We don't
know," she said.

A larger study would also incorporate
different races and economic back-

grounds than King's small pilot study
did, which she said could alter the re-
sults.

Farmington Hills isn't the only com-
munity locally to have a dog park. Simi-
lar ones can be found in Wixom, Livo-
nia, Novi, BiImingham, Northville and
Canton. Milford is expected to open a
dog park before the end of the year.

Contact Shelby Tankersky at stank-
ersle@hometownlife. com.
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Home equity fixed rate loans
starting at 4.49% APR.*

to pay off high-interest debt, or put

Use your home equity fixed rate loan

that money back into your

home-increasing its value and,

more importantly, increasing its, "Wow! I love what you've

done with the place!"

• $0 closing costs (in most cases)
• Borrow up to 80% of your home's value (CLTV ').

Borrow up to 90% at a higher rate
• Lower interest-only payments available

on home equity line of credit

To learn , 6-17:- ... h
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Yoll'll low banking here.

*APR = Annual Percentage Rate. Home equity loans available to borrowers in Michigan and Florida.
Fixed rate and variable rate lines of credit home equity loans are available to well qualified
borrowers and assumes automatic payment from a LMCU checking account. All rates are sublect to
approval and underwriting terms ana conditions, so your rate may vary. Fixed Home Equity rate of
4.49% APR available for a 60 month term. Rates are available for new home equity Icans opened on
or after 10/1/19 and subject to change at any time. "CLTV =Combined Loan to Value. *"Interest only payments are available on Home Equity Lines of Credit at a variable interest rate for 
the 1st 120 months of the loan and will automatically convert to a fixed 180 month term and 111¥'61;
payment afier that. Contact LMCU for additional details and stipulattons. LMCU NMLS ID #442967
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PRODUCE, QUALITY MEATS, FINE

WINES + MORE FOR OVER 55 YEARS.

WE BELIEVE THAT LIFE IS

TOO SHORT NOT TO EAT GOOD FOOD.
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Fall New Home Open House This Sunday, October 20
Free pumpkins, treats, and home tours plus Special Savings in Ann Arbor, Canton, North¥ille, and Novi
National home builder Toll

Brothers is hosting a special
Fall Festival open house event
on Sunday, October 20, 2019
from noon to 4 p.m., at their
communities in Ann Arbor,

Canton, Northville, and Novi.

"If you are in the market
for a new home, you don't
want to miss this event. lt's

a perfect opportunity to
sample the lifestyle of a Toll
Brothers community." says
Nadia Mekled. Regional Sales
Manager for Toll Brothers.

Each community will provide
treats and feltive activities such

as free pumpkin picking from
the community 'pumpkin patch'
to seasonal treats like cider,

donuts, and caramel apples plus
goodies for the kids.

In addition to the activities.

visitors will have the opportunity
to tour several model homes

and homes at various stages
of construction. providing the
opportunity to see the builder's
quality standards frst-hand.

"We also have homes available for

quickeroccupancy forthosethat need
to move right away," says Mekled.
"You can visit and tour today and
be in for the holiday season!" she
adds. For more information on the

builder's quick delivery homes. visit
Quick DeliveryHomes.com/MI.

Toll Brothers offers several

communities in the metro

Detroit area.

Resort-class Amenities in Canton

Westridge Estates is the only
new community in Canton
offering resort-style amenities.
including a clubhouse with

fitness room. gathering room,
kitchenette. locker rooms, pools,
sand volleyball court. children's
play park and walking paths.
Westridge Estates is located
just south of Ford Road west of
Ridge Road, and home prices
start in the upper $400,000s
For more information, visit
WestridgeofCanton.com or call
(734) 844-0279
Selling Fastin Canton

Hamlet Pointe and Hamlet

Meadows are located within

the existing community

of The Hamlet offering an
exceptional location close to
Plymouth-Canton schools. the
Ford Road Shopping District,
expressways, parks and the
quaint Cherry Hill Village.

At Hamlet Meadows, pricing
starts in the upper $300.000$.
Two-story home designs range
from 2.411 sq. ft. to more

than 2,842 sq. ft. Brand new,

open-concept designs are

now available. Hamlet Pointe

features large home sites and
side.entry garages. Homes are
priced from the upper $400,000§.
Three stunning model homes are
now available to tour and quick
move in homes are available. For

details, visit The-Hamlet.com or

call (734) 398-5939.

Low-maintenance Villas in Novi

Located in the heart of Novi

on the east side of Novi Rd.,

just south of Ten Mile Rd.
is Ridgeview Villas of Novi.
Several luxury villa designs
range from 2.041 to 2.676 sq.
ft. with first· or second·floor

master suite options. Residents
enjoy low-maintenance living
and paved walking paths leading

'll=

4% 3§

Learn about limited-time savings during this event that you can use to personalize your
dream home.

to The Sports Club of Novi, a
dog park. and Novi 1ce Arena.
Pricing begins in the mid-
5400,000:. Final home sites have

been released so buyers should
hurry in for best selection. For
details. call (248) 904-8515 or
visit RidgevienVillas.com.

Luxurious Living in Northville
Now· offering two amazing

single-family communities in
Northville. Toll Brothers at

Montcaret is located on the

south side of Seven Mile Road.

1'.4 miles west of Beck Road

just minutes from the historic
downtown. Toll Brothers at

Dunhill Park is on the corner

of Beck Road and 8 Mile Road

across from Maybury State Park.
Both prestigious communities
offer a range of home designs

with an exceptional list of
features on grand oversized
home sites. Prices start

from the low $700,000s.

Call (248) 924-2601 or visit
Toll BrothersALMontcaret.com

or LiveAtDunhillPark.com for

details.

Popular Villas in Ann Arbor
Located on the north side

of Scio Church Road. just

west of Maple Road, the low-

maintenance luxury villas offer
an exceptional list of included
features in a stunning setting with
pricing from the upper $400,000s.
The f nat opportunity with a first-
floor master suite is now available

for immediate move·in. For

details, call (734) 224·6686 or visit

Kensington-woods.com.
North Oaks of Ann Arbor

is the region 's premier resort-
class community situated in

a stunning 109-acre setting.
Two collections of homes are

available. Townbomes from the

low $400,0005 and Villas from

the low' $500.000s.

The Villas range from 2,041
to 2,631+ square feet and offer
first- or second-floor master

suites, island kitchens. open
layouts. lon space. and more.
The Tounhomes just released

new exterior styles and range
from 1,861 to 1,890+ sq. ft. and

include a 2-car garage. finished
lower level, and the option to add
a rooftop deck.

A clubhouse with a fitness

center, yoga room, billiards,
great room with fireplace.
verandas overlooking the lap and
wading pools. locker rooms and

a play park is now open. North
Oaks is located minutes from

the University of Michigan's
north campus, the VA Hospital,
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital. C.S.
Mott Children's Hospital. and
downtown Ann Arbor. Children

attend acclaimed Ann Arbor

Schools with the elementary and
middle schools just 3 minutes

away. For details. call (734) 224·
6686 or visit North-Oaks.com.

Single-Family Homes from
$399,995 in Ann Arbor

Trailwoods of Ann Arbor,

a new communit, of single-
family homes tucked into a
gorgeous setting with Ann
Arbor schools and low Scio

Twp taxes is now available. Two
collections of homes oKer all

new open-concept designs with
an impressive list of included
features. The Village Collection
is priced from 5399,995 and The
Parkside Collection is priced
from $499.995. Two gorgeous
models are available to tour

and quick move-in homes arc
available. For more information.

visit TrailwoodsO<AnnArbor,

com or call (734) 995-5503.

Toll Brothers. an award-

winning Fortune 500 Company.
was founded in 1967., embraces

an unwavering commitment to
quality and customer service.
Toll Brothers is currently
operating in 22 states nationwide
and is a publicly owned company
listed on the New York Stock

Exchange (NYSE: TOL). For
Community Information, visit
TollSales[ivent.com/DetNews.
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Fall is a season for all senses, The crunch of crisp apples. Pumpkin-flavored

everything. Fine fashion. Appeal to your sense of home and join us for an

afternoon of fall fun at a participating community in-Ann Arbor, Canton,

Northville, and Novi. Tour our beautiful model homes, meet your future

neighbors, and enjoy seasonal treats. Costumes welcome!

While you are here, ask about our Immediate Occupancy and

Quick Move-In opportunities. Plus, take advantage of

special incentives being offered during this event only!*

Get more information at TolIBrothers.com/MIFest

Westridge Estates of Canton
The Ultimate in Luxury Living

Expansive home sites with clubhouse, fitness, pools,

and play park in the Plymouth-Canton School District

From the upper $400s I (734) 844-0279

Toll Brothers at the Hamlet

Community Clubhouse, Sport Courts,

and Playground

Single-family homes in Plymouth-Canton School District

Hamlet Meadows

New Decorated Model of the Winona Berkshire

Modern, Open-Concept Design-Tour Today!
From the upper $300s I (734) 398-5939

Hamlet Pointe

Move-In Ready Ellsworth Available

From the upper $400s I (734) 398-5939

Toll Brothers
AMERICA'S LUXURY HOME BUILDER'

Oper,Ever,Dayllam-Gpm.Brokerswelcome.Pricessubjecttochangewithoutnotice.Photosareimagesonlyandsnoulanotberelledupontoconfirmappile.aniereatures. 
Ciffer, 0 any, 15 valid for new buyers who visit a participating community and deposit on 10/20/19 in Michigan, signan agreement or sale by 10/31/19, and close or, the ·=· 0
homp Offers. incentives: Arrl seller contributions. if any. vary by communily undare .ubject tocertainterms. conditions and restrlctions Toll Brothers reserves the Ton

r:ght to change or withdraw any offer at any time Not valid with any [,ther offer ge Ables representative fer detail. Th", h not an offe fir,g where prohibited 14 law F„
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Ten spooky events to catch before Halloween
Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It's spooky season again, and local
communities aren't waiting until Oct. 31
to enjoy Halloween.

Here'saroundupofsomeofthecom-
munity kid-friendly events happening
on or before Halloween.

Trick or treat

in the Novi Town Center

Novi Parks will host some early trick
or treating 1-4 p.m; Saturday, Oct. 19, at
the Novi Town Center.

All of the businesses in the town cen-

ter will give away candy and kids can

enjoy the "Freaky Fun Room- along with
free balloon characters, a photo booth,

face painting and more.
The pink Novi Police vehicle will also

be on-scene for kids to check out. Peo-

ple can sign the SUV after giving a $5

donation to Providence Hospital's Be-
lieve in Miracles fund.

Greenmead Halloween walk

Livonia's Greenmead Historical Park

hosts a Halloween walk every year, giv-
ing folks a taste of history along with
their treats. This year's event, happen-
Ing 5-7:30 p.m Friday, Oct. 25, will be no
different.

Trick or treaters will find sweets and

other goodies at the village's structures
and will be welcome to the Friends

Meeting House for some refreshments
when they're done. Greenmead volun-
teers will also host guided tours of the

village throughout the night.
Tickets are $6 a person and must be

purchased ahead of time. To buy a ticket
or get more information, call 248-477-
7475.

Farmington story time
and trick or treating

Before downtown Farmington begins
some daytime trick or treating at 2 p.m.,
Saturday, Oct. 19, the Farmington Com-
munity Library is inviting families to

enjoy a few Halloween stories.
The free event, taking place 11 a.m. to

noon at the 23500 Liberty Street loca-
Mon, will let kids enjoy some what the

r S

The Governor Warner Mansion will become haunted for a night Oct. 19. SUBMITTED

<(55

Child-friendly Halloween events will be
plentiful this year. HOMETOWNLIFE.COM FILE

library calls "not-so-spooky" stories as
well as some crafts and other festive ac-

tivities.

Ghost Night
at Gov. Warner Mansion

Running 7-9 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 19,
the Governor Warner Mansion in Far-

mington will become haunted for
"Ghost Night at the Mansion." The night
will include ghost stories, witches,
ghost hunters, palm readings, a haunted
Ford Model T as well as cider and

doughnuts.
Advance tickets are $10, and tickets

bought at the door will cost $12. For

more information or to purchase tickets,
call 248-474-5510.

Milford's Boo Bash

The Milford Business Association is

bringing an hour of trick or treating for
kids to downtown Milford the Saturday
before Halloween called the Boo Bash.

On Oct. 26, kids and families can
trick or treat around the businesses on

Main Street in downtown Milford from

5-6 p.m. People can begin at any loca-
tion downtown.

Parmenter's trick or treating

Northville's Parmenter's Cider Mill as

well as the Northville Winery and Brew-
ing Company will give kids under the
age of of 13 a different kind of treat on
Halloween.

Kids in costume will be able to stop
by the cider mill for a free doughnut and
cup of cider on Halloween, which is
Thursday, Oct. 31. The giveaway will
take place 6-8 p.m.

Westland's Mall-0-Ween

For the third year in a row, the West-
land Shopping Center will host the Mall-
0-Ween Spooktacular 2-4 p.m., Satur-

day, Oct. 19. The free event is sponsored

by the City of Westland and Parkside
Credit Union.

Kids ages 12 and younger are wel-
come to come in costume and enjoy
trick or treating throughout the mall as

well as Inflatables, face painting, a pho-
to booth, music and more. All activities,
other than the trick or treating, will take
place in the mall's East Court.

Plymouth's Pumpkin Palooza

An annual Plymouth favorite, Pump-
kin Palooza, is back this year and will be
held noon to 2:30 p.m., Sunday, Oct. 20.

The free event, hosted in downtown

Plymouth, serves up treats and lets
families enjoy performers, music, dane-

ing, costume contests, a petting zoo and
more. Pets are even welcome to join in
the fun.

Treats in South Lyon

From 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday,

Oct. 26, the South Lyon Farmers and Ar-
tisans Market will host trick or treating
for kids. The day will also be the mar-
ket's last of the season.

Every vendor at the market will have

some kind of treat or prize for trick or
treaters. D&W Street Eaten, food truck
will also be on scene making tacos for
anyone hungry for a bite.

South Lyon is also hosting a down-
town trick or treating event 6-8 p.m.,
Thursday, Oct. 24.

Farmington Band Spooktacular

For the opening of its 54th season,
the Farmington Community Band is
carrying on a longtime tradition, it's
Spooktacular XXXIV. The free event will

take place 3 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 27 at
North Farmington High School.

The event's theme is "At the Movies"

and is friendly to all ages. Attendees will
enjoy music from some of their favorite
movies like "Black Panther" and receive

a bag of treats. Everyone is encouraged
to come in costume, and kids can ap-
pear on stage with the band during a pa-
rade.

Contact Shelby Tankersley at stank-
erste@hometownlife. com or 248-305-
0448. Follow her on Twitter at @shel-

by_tankk

City Council President

LAURA TOY
for Livonia Mayor

A Leader Livonia Knows,

A Leader Who Knows Livonia

Endorsed by:
LAURA TOY'S PRIORITIES:

Mayor Dennis Wright

Former Mayor Jack Kirksey

Former Mayor Jack Engebretson

Keep 1.i,onia affordable for families and
seniors

4 Fund budget priorities - including public
safety and roads (without large tax increases)

4
"There is no one as prepared as Lmora to take over

the reins as Mayor of Livonia. Please join me and

vote for Council President Laura Toy for Mayor." 4

Dennis Wright

Mayor of Livonia 4

New· development must consider the input of

neighbors

Maintain strong services for seniors and the
disabled

Partner 1, ith our schools and universities in

Livonia

1 believe our choice in a Mcn'or is really about

deciding between two Yen' dijferent paths. I'm

satisfied that I ve made the right decision about who 1

think ix tlie best choice as a leader for Lironic right

now...1 am endorsing Laura Toy for Mayor. "

4 Support small busineex and job providers

Bruce Tenniswood

Retired Firefighter & Deputy Fire Chief

Livonia Community Activist &
Former Candidate for Mayor

Paid for by Friends of Laura Toy, 32604 Rayburn, Lironia, MI 48 154
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Police: Trio stole ATM cash box from Canton theater

Susan Vela Hometownlife.com E-<1 1USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN
'dia M r--

They broke into Canton's Emagine

movie theater but didn't stick around to -4catch a show.

Canton Township public safety offi-
cials say they were dispatched to the ., fl . I
Oct. 9 because a vehicle had crashed

into the building.
Officers found significant damage to 46 --1-1./LA/*1 141,2/.iZJ

themovie house's front doors and an ---=- - SET<- :*f 14it 1% lATM inside the lobby. man«13•*•Their investigation gleaned that *
three males had managed to remove the , *,Pft I.IN.)*24%

.:32114 ***atiais
cash box from the ATM before fleeing , .91'Wl'Uthe scene in a Dodge Ram truck stolen < -ar 7_454
earlier from a nearby apartment com- -·14==:1.-4#RV&Il&e $*4&¢4&211*4+14911//IeniA
plex.

The vehicle was recovered soon af- 21· *4 3/%€WS . - ' 63/212 ..i;*#.119/1
terward atabusiness near the theater.

74;am=

The case remains under investiga- .·unit ...>}tt.lifir?2'0 :fli#ap-&33,I..Ef--I
tion. Anyone with possible information 3 - 2 .73 pl y. 'i.5 Q. .,1,1 Eat : Imilillifillillillillililillillion this incident is asked to contact the

Canton Police Department at 734-394- A Dodge Ram crashed into Canton's Emagine movie theater around 3:30 a.m. Oct. 9. According to police, three men
5400. managed to remove an ATM cash box before fleeing in the pickup. PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Lawsuit accuses former Metroparks chief of sexual harassment
Christina Hall Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK

A former Huron-Clinton Metropoli-

tan Authority employee alleges in a fed-
eral lawsuit that the authority's ex-di-
rector sexually harassed her and that
the authority created a hostile work en-
vironment at the agency which operates
the regional Metropark system.

Carla McAfee is suing the authority
and former director George Phifer in a
complaint filed last week in U.S. District
Court in Detroit. Phifer resigned in 2017
amid an internal investigation of which
the nature was not publicly disclosed.

McAfee is seeking a jury trial and a
judgment in excess of $75,000 plus
costs and attorney fees, according to the
complaint.

It states that McAfee, of Farmington
Hills, started working at the authority in
Februar·y 2016 as a multimedia graphic
design specialist, and Phifer was her im-
mediate supervisor.

On her first day of work, she says she
was called to his office, given a pay raise
and told that he wanted "to see if she

was management material," according
to the complaint.

Less than two weeks later, she al-
leges Phifer called her into his office,
said he liked her attire and made an OK

sign with his hands, making her uncom-
fortable. That same month, the com-

plaint states, he asked her to meet with

Former Metroparks director George
Phifer has been accused of sexual

harassment in a federal lawsuit filed by

a former employee. FILE

him in his office, where the door was
locked.

In April 2016, she was promoted to
multimedia design supervisor. That
same month, McAfee said Phifer took
her to lunch, at which time she believed

he was trying to "make a pass at her."

When she started talking about her hus-
band and church, Phifer "abruptly said
he had to leave and left immediately,"
according to the complaint.

In May 2016, it states, Phifer told her
co-workers that McAfee was not to eat

lunch with them anymore because she
was a supervisor; and he began calling
her desk phone during her lunch hour to
verify she was at work. She alleges that
he also yelled and berated her and called
her after work and on weekends.

In the complaint, McAfee said Phifer
extended her probation period for an-
other year. When her extended proba-
tion ended in February 2017, she said the

sexual harassment began again.
During an April 2017 event at Stony

Creek Metropark, McAfee said Phifer
tried to touch her arm and back. Her

complaint states that she was "con-
cerned that Phifer would again try to
sexually harass her, and she was wor-
ried that he wanted sexual favors in ex-

change for taking (her) off probation."
MeAfee said that Phifer looked her

body up and down during a June 2017
meeting during lunch, made an OK ges-
ture with his hands, andsaid itwas okay

for her to eat because "she looks good."
McAfee's lawsuit states the authority

was "well aware" that her complaints
"were not the first time that anyone
complained" that Phifer sexually ha-
rassed them. Complaints about him
"went back to at least 2010, with no cor-
rective action taken whatsoever" until

he resigned Aug. 14, 2017, according to
the lawsuit.

It states that in July 2017, McAfee

was informed that her position had
been demoted. In October 2017, it states,

she Informed the authority that she
would be going to the U.S. Equal Em-
ployment Opportunity Commission.

"When Plaintiff did report the situa-
tion to the EEOC, her work environment

immediately became hostile," according
to the complaint. "Plaintiff was subject
of jokes, comments, and outright hostil-
ity from her supervisors at the Huron
Clinton Metropolitan Authority."

McAfee alleges in the lawsuit that in
November 2017 she was asked to with-

draw her EEOC complaint to help the
deputy director get the open director
job; she refused.

in June 2018, McAfee was placed on
administrative leave for 14 business

days. Her leave was extended the next
month on the recommendation of the

company psychologist, according to her
complaint. It states her leave ended in
August 2018, and she requested a sever-
ance package in September 2018.

Her medical insurance and other

benefits were terminated in April of this

year. Although she was advised that she
was terminated, McAfee alleges in her
complaint that she has yet to receive a
termination letter from the authority.

The authority oversees 13 Metro-
parks in Wayne, Oakland, Macomb, Liv-

ingston and Washtenaw counties. Tax-
payers in each county pay a millage to
fund the parks.

Obituaries
Alice Ross McCarthy, PhD

»r:

EVANSTON, IL - Alice Ross McCarthy, Phi),95
years old, passed away in her sleep on September
18,2019 in Evanston, Illinois after a long illness.

She had moved to live in the Presbyterian Home
in Evanston in 2011 to be closer to her family. How-
ever, for most of her adult life Dr. McCarthy lived
in Birmingham, Michigan where she raised her five
children.

She was born April 23,1924 in Cooperstown, New
York to Nelson and Amanda Ross. As the eldest in a

farm family, she began her education in a one room
school house for grades one through six. She often
commented on the excellence of that experience, with older students assisting
the teacher to teach the younger students. She was active in 4-H, and made
many of her own clothes, including a prize-winning pair of tailored pajamas.
As part of her 4-H experience she visited Cornell University, where she later
received her B.S. in Human Ecology. Due to the war, she completed college
in three years, and immediately enlisted in the United States Army, Women's
Army Corps (WAC), where she served until the end of hostilities in 1945.
She worked conducting neuropsychotherapeutic interviews with blinded
soldiers under the direction of a psychiatrist, Major Bernard Diamond, at
Dibble General Hospital in San Francisco.

When she was discharged she returned to Cornell for graduate school
and received her Masters Degree in Guidance and Counseling. While there
she met her future husband, Walter J. McCarthy Jr.,·who was an engineer-
ing student. They married in 1949, and eventually moved to Birmingham,
Michigan where her husband served as CEO o f the Detroit Edison Company.

In Birmingham, besides devoting herself to raising her five children, Dr.
McCarthy was involved with numerous educational and civic leadership
endeavors. These included conceptualizing and leading the Birmingham
Environmental Center, working for Common Ground and Art in the Park,
and serving as President of the Board of the Merrill Palmer Institute in De-
troit. She served on the Board of Regents of Lake Superior State University
in Michigan and eventually became Chairman of the Board of Regents at
the college.

Dr. McCarthy was an avid gardener, and for many years her gardens were
part of garden tours for the National Garden Conservancy. She developed
exceptional collections of tree peonies, hellebores, and miniature evergreens.
She was very fond of entertaining in her home with her husband, and was

known as an exceptional cook who prepared food for days before formal
dinners.

Dr. McCarthy was a collector with a natural eye, and in addition to her
love of antique furniture, she had special expertise in three areas. She was
an early collector of Inuit sculpture and traveled often with her son, Jim,
to Canada to acquire work in Windsor and Toronto. Her collection was
displayed at regional presentations. Her knowledge of oriental rug history
and design was extensive and she owned several dozen beautiful rugs. Her
third collection was of pottery from the American Southwest. She went on
multiple driving trips throughout the southwest with her sons David and
Jim to acquire additions to her collection and to visit the Indian pueblos
where they were made.

Always interested in learning, she returned to academia and received her
PhD in Adult Education and the Family from Wayne State University in
1986. This allowed her to form her own publishing company, Bridge Com-
munications, which focused on educational material aimed at parenting and
childraising. She authored and published several books including the book
Healthy Teens, subsequently used by numerous colleges to teach adolescent
development and health. She authored and edited a weekly column for the
Detroit Free Press for the"Parent Talk" page with advice on parenting from
an advisory panel of 45 professionals. For many years Dr. McCarthy pro-
duced a newsletter on parenting for the State of Michigan with a readership
of 1.5 million at its peak.

Dr. McCarthy was a dedicated proponent of the importance of parenting
in children's lives, the advancement and equality of women in society and
the importance of cominunity service.

She was preceded in death by her ex-husband of 39 years, Walter J. Mc-
Carthy Jr. and her brothers David (Mary Ellen) Ross and Albert Ross. She is
survived by her brother, Howard (Ivone) Ross, her sister-in-law Joyce Ross,
her five children, Walter (Mary) McCarthy of Kenilworth, Illinois, David
McCarthy of Kingston, New York, Sharon McCarthy (David Krackhardt) of
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, James McCarthy of Chicago, Illinois and William
(Marina) McCarthy of Fort Myers, Florida and nine beloved grandchildren,
Mike McCarthy, Christy McCarthy, Caroline ( Ian) Murphy, Steve (Chelsey)
Krackhardt, Katie Krackhardt, Dan Krackhardt, Alexa McCarthy, Caline
McCarthy and William McCarthy.

Funeral services will be held on Saturday, October 26 at 1 p.m. at the United
Methodist Church in Westfield, NY. Burial will follow at Westfield Cemetery.
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US Supreme Court struggling
with case on transgender issues
Todd Spangler
Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK

WASHINGTON -

Hearing the case of a
transgender woman from

Redford Township last
week, several U.S. Su-

preme Court justices
seemed to struggle to find
a way to balance prece-
dents against using sex
stereotypes while main-

taining separate gender-
based rules for bath-

rooms, dress codes and

programs meant to en-

sure equality.
"There are other wom

en... who would feel in-

truded upon if someone
who still had male char-

acteristics walked into

their bathroom,- Justice

Sonia Sotomayor said,

questioning how the

rights of non-transgen-
der women could be bal-

anced with those of

transgender women.

"The hard question is,
how do we deal with

that?"

The justices heard the
case of Aimee Stephens,
a 58-year-old transgen-
der woman who was born

as a biologically assigned
male. In 2013, she told her

boss at the Garden City
funeral home where she

had worked for nearly six
years that she intended to
begin dressing as a wom-
an in accordance with the

company's dress code.
Owner Thomas Rost

told her it wouldn't work

and when she turned

down a severance pack-

age, he fired her.
David Cole, legal direc-

1
S

Ct

, jik k gil

Amee Stephens' transgender rights case was heard at the U.S. Supreme Court
red from her job when she said she wanted to dress as arecently. Stephens was fi

woman. ERIC SEALS/DETROIT I

tor for the American Civil

Liberties Union, argued
on Stephens' behalf that
the case came down to

Stephens' sex and stereo-
types about gender
While the 1964 Civil

Rights Act doesn't specif-
ically mention transgen-
der rights, Stephens and
the ACLU argue that it
and court precedents -
namely one in which the

court found it was wrong
to deny a woman a pro-
motion because she was

too aggressive and not
sufficiently feminine -

prohibit making an em-
ployment action based on
sex stereotypes.

And while companies

may have gender-based
dress codes, Cole argued

that Rost saying Ste-
phens had to dress as a

man "is saying I object to
you because you fail to
conform to this stereo-

type: The stereotype that
if you are assigned a male
sex at birth, you must live

and identify for your en-
tire life as a man."

"That is a true general-
ization for most of us, but
it is not true for 1.5 million

transgender Americans,"
he added.

Cole made clear he

wasn't trying to require
the court to declaretrans-

gender people a protected
class but making the legal
argument that firing Ste-
phens for not dressing ac-
cording to the sex Rost
considered her to be vio-

lated the law. "She's not

seeking any special pro-
tection. She is seeking -

and all transgender peo-

ple are seeking - the
same protection that ev-

eryone else gets under
the law," Cole said.

But as Michigan law-
yer John Bursch argued
for Rost and the funeral

home, several of the jus-
tices - who also that day
heard from lawyers on a
pair of consolidated

cases asking whether it
was lawful to fire people
because they were gay -
clearly struggled to un-
derstand what test they
might apply to determine
what is a violation and

what is not.

Under the law, gender-
based differences - such

as dress codes - are gen-
erally allowed as long as
they don't give an advan-

tage to one gender over
another. In the case of

bathrooms, for example,
that means as long as
there are bathrooms for

each gender, it's not dis-

criminatory.
And even members of

the liberal wing of the
court, including Justice
Ruth Bader Ginsburg, ac-
knowledged that most
members of the public
want separate bath-

rooms. Sotomayor, too,

noted that Bursch's argu-
ment that employing
women who had formerly
been men or who were

transitioning at a shelter
for abused women was a

"powerful" one.

But they also argued
that there are clear legal
rules that prohibit dis-
criminating against
someone because of their

sex and that making a
transgender woman

dress as a man - or vice

versa - could well be one

of of them since it's ulti-

mately wrapped up with
how they and others view

their gender. "Here, Ms.
Stephens was being
treated differently be-
cause of her sex," Justice
Elena Kagan said.

Justice Neil Gorsuch

was among the most ac-

tive questioners during
the hour-long hearing on
Stephens' case and the
consolidated one that

preceded it, taking up the
question of harm.

Generally, gender-

based requirements are
allowed as long as they
are viewed as innocuous.

But he noted that requir-
ing people to use one
bathroom or another or to

dress a certain way based

on their biologically as-

signed-at-birth sex may
be innocuous to one

group while being offen-
sive to another.

Cole agreed, telling
Gorsuch that while a

dress code may typically
be a trivial concern, "if

you asked you or me to
dress as a woman, that

would be significant
harm."

"And when you ask a

transgender person to
dress in a way that is con-
trary to their sense of
gender identity, you have
imposed a significant
harm," Cole said.

Gorsuch, however,
who is a member of the

court's conservative

wing, also asked whether
it wasn't the court's duty
to take into consideration

the "massive social up-
heaval" that a decision in

Stephens' favor might
spark. Bursch suggested

that allowing transgen-
der women the same sta-

tus as women assigned
that gender at birth could
have far-reaching impact
on abuse shelters, sports
programs for women and
affirmative action efforts.

Cole disagreed that
any such upheaval would

be forthcoming.
Bursch also insisted

that the ruling he is ask-
ing to be overturned -
one in which the 6th U.S.

Circuit Court of Appeals
in Cincinnati found in

Stephens' favor -

changes the law, saying
that "sex itself is a stereo-

type," and will inevitably
result in programs in-

tended to help women
specifically having to be
opened to transgender
women, too.
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AT&T Internet service with at least

10Mbps download and 1Mbps upload
speedstl may be available in your
area at an affordable everyday price,
starting at $40/mo:
Pluslaxei w/ 12·mo aqnit. other Qua*ing w{ Min $19/mo) & combiried bill $1Wmo equlp tee appliei IM! TTBdata/mo $10 (411 lorah
add'ILOGB Cup w $100/mo)'

Plus, you may be eligible for a Lifeline discount'

on the monthly price for your AT&T Internet service.

Geographic and service regriaions apply to AT&! Internet services.

Call 87Z990.0041
63 AT&T

to check availability! h=ee'
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Free consultation: (888) 829-3648
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When you do that,
there is no sex discrimi-

nation standard under

(the law) anymore. It's
been completely blown

up," Bursch said.
'*You could have a male

employee who identifies
as a woman but doesn't

dress as a woman, looks

like a man, showing up in
the shower and the locker

room, and, again, the em-
ployer wouldn't be able to

do anything about that
because under Mr. Cole's

theory, but for the fact he

was a man, he could be

there," Bursch said. "And

it's stereotyping to say
men cannot be in the

women's bathroom."

Justice Samuel Alito

appeared to agree with
the argument about Con-
gress' intent, saying that
the U.S. House and Sen-

ate have had numerous

chances to rewrite the

law to specifically add
sexual orientation and

transgender status to the
law and have not done so.

"We will be acting as a
legislature (if we do)," he
said.

Several justices, how-
ever, appeared to say
there was no reason that

rules couldn't be put in

place that could deter-
mine when and if gender-
based programs should
be barred to transgender
individuals without de-

nying protections to
transgender individuals
in employment cases, es-
pecially where the person
had been doing the job
and was clearly qualified.

At present, it's legal in
some cases to require
someone to meet a cer-

tain characteristic -

such as being a certain
gender or religion - to be
qualified fora specific job,
as long as it's linked di-
rectly to the performance

of the job, such as only
hiring men to act as mod-
els for men's clothing.

0 -

-1
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Joe's is the place
-        For All Your Tailgating Needs!

From Beer to Brats, we have all your party needs.

Stop in Today and pick up allyour favorites,

andtrysomenewones!Fresh•Local•Natural
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 Joe' s is the place

* For All Your Tailgating Needs!
From Beer to Brats, we have all your party needs.
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South Lyon's Mitch Komorous is tackled by several Walled Lake players Oct. 11. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE COM

Walled Lake Western upends
South Lyon in LVC showdown
Andrew Vailliencourt Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK-MICHIGAN

This game had been circled on the calendar since the sum-
mer for South Lyon, but it wasn't enough.

The Lions were unable to avenge last year's playoff loss to
Walled Lake Western Friday night, falling 40-10 to the War-
riors at Walled Lake Western High School.

The win gives Walled Lake Western control of the
Lakes Valley Conference and drops South Lyon to second
place in the league. Both teams are now 6-1 overall, but West-
ern's loss came in non-conference play to Orchard Lake St.
Mary's.

"Every facet ofthegamewas disappointing for us tonight,"
South Lyon coach Jeff Henson said. "It's like we came out
with great intentions and we had opportunities right there in
the first quarter to really get on them, and it just didn't hap-
pen/'

Here are three takeaways from the game:

Redford Thurston

hosting celebration
of undefeated season

Andrew Vailliencourt Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

This Friday, Redford Thurston High School will be holding
a special celebration during this week's football game
against rival Redford Union.

Thurston, which is enjoying a great season with an overall
record of 6-1 (5-lin conference), will have its hands full with

Redford Union (5-2 overall and 5-lin conference).

The program is celebrating the 5Oth anniversary of the
only undefeated team in school history. That team featured
more than 10 players that won all-conference recognition in
what at that point was the Northwest Suburban League.

Many players from the team will be in attendance, includ-

ing captain Craig Mutch, who was an all-state running back
and went on to play for Bo Schembechler at Michigan. Jim
Johnson, who is now working at 104.3 WOMC, was also on

the team and plans to be at the game.

Mistakes put Lions in early hole

South Lyon had its chances, but wasn't able to take ad-
vantage.

It started on the first play off the game, when Walled Lake
Western's return man stepped out of bounds with the ball at
its own four-yard line. A couple plays later, the Warriors fum-
bled the ball and the Lions recovered, setting them up inside
the 10. South Lyon was unable to score after being stopped on
a fake field goal. Western then drove down the field and saw
quarterback Zach Trainor connect with star wide receiver
Abdur-Rahmaan Yaseen for a 38-yard touchdown.

"We get the ball right in the beginning of the game and
don't get in on that fourth down play. We score there, who
knows what happens," Henson said. "Give them credit,
they're a good team and they did their job tonight, especially
on the defensive side. Our offense struggled. I'm not making
any excuses, we did not do our jobs tonight."

See SHOWDOWN, Page 4B

Thurston High School's football team poses with the
Supervisors Cup trophy after a come-from-behind win
against Redford Union, 42-40 in overtime.
TOM BEAUDOIN/SPECIAL TO HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Attendees will meet at 4 p.m. where classmates will be
able to catch up and go on school tours. They will then be
honored at halftime o f the football game.

It figures to be an exciting night for both current players
and former players, especially with a highly anticipated
matchup between Thurston and Union with playoff position
on the line. The game will kick off at 7 p.m.

Contact Andrew Vailliencourt at availlienc@hometown-
life.com or 810-923-0659. Follow him on Twitter

@AndrewVcourt. Send game results and stats to Liu-
Sports@hometownlifecom.
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Fifer's save

boosts

Stevenson

past North
Farmington
Colin Gay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

With 30 minutes left in the game
and no score, North Farmington start-
ed to put pressure offensively on Livo-
nia Stevenson.

Off a free kick, Raiders sophomore
midfielder Bryce Flynn saw a prime
opportunity: pushing a header toward
the top of the goal in an attempt for the
first goal for either side, what could be
a momentum-deciding goal.

Stevenson sophomore goalkeeper
Eric Fifer punched the ball up and over
the football goalpost, thwarting any
chance at a North Farmington goal, as
Stevenson defeated the Raiders 2-0 in

the first round ofthe district playoffs in
the MHSAA tournament.

"That was excellent in an absolute

game-changing moment," Stevenson
head coach Ken Shingledecker said. "It
looked like it was going in, and Eric, so
athletic, got up and got it. That was
huge for us."

In the minutes after Fifer's save,
Stevenson came around offensively

Senior forward John Evangelista
found the back of the net after finding
a slim amount of daylight in the middle
of the field. Junior forward Nick Lema

put the nail in the coffin for North Far-

mington on a fastbreak, beating the
one-on-one with a Raider defender

from the right side.
Fifer, watching the offense come to

life, saidhefelt hehadapartinigniting
Stevenson's momentum.

"Everyone started to play harder.
We were like 'Oh, we are still in this,'"

Fifer said. "We realized they could
score at any moment, and it could end
our season.

North Farmington head coach Erika
Rust credited Fifer, but said the major
factor for Stevenson was its ability in
the counter-attack, taking advantage
in transition. She said her offense

brought too much pressure, allowing
the Spartans to have space to work of-
fensively.

Shingledecker said Stevenson

changed its offensive formation in the
second half moving junior defender
Adrian Rakipi to left back, leading to
him setting up both Evangelista's and
Lema's goals.

See SOCCER, Page 4B

Stevenson sophomore goalkeeper
Eric Fifer records a save against

North Farmington on Oct. 10.
TOM BEAUDOIN/
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HTL top 10 high school football teams: Week 8
Andrew Vailiiencourt Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Week 7 of the high school football
season is complete, and Hometown Life
Sports is back with its weekly top-10
teams in the area. Each week, we rank

the top 10 teams in our coverage area
based on record, strength of schedule,
experience and of course, the game re-
sults. The ranking will be decided on by
our two sports reporters: Andrew Vail-

liencourt and Colin Gay.
Here is the top 10 for week 8:

1. Plymouth
(7-0, Last Week: No. 3)

Coming off a 42-7 win at Northville,
Plymouth seems to be well on its way to
an 8-0 record ahead of the KLAA cross-

over in Week 9 with a game against Sa-
lem this week. In the past three weeks,
the Wildcats have defeated opponents
by an average of 26 points.

2. Farmington
(7-0, Last Week: No. 5)

Heading into its meeting with North
Farmington, Farmington continues to
roll through its schedule, not scoring
less than 30 points in a game this sea-
son and not allowing more than 24.

3. North Farmington
(7-0, Last Week: No. 6)

Otherthan a five-point season-open-
ing victory against Waterford Kettering,

HTL GAME OF THE WEEK

Catholic Central's Jonathan Brewer

escapes Orchard Lake St. Mary's
defenders to run down the field.

SCOTT CONFER/SPECIAL TO HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

North Farmington has been dominant
with Jon Hersteinat the helm. The Raid-

ers come off a 48-0 win against Okemos
looking to end Farmington's undefeated
season this week.

4. Birmingham Groves
(6-1, Last Week: No. 4)

Groves has won all three of its games
since its 12-point loss to Oak Park on
Sept. 20, scoring at least 40 points in
two of those wins. The Falcons will face

a Seaholm team that has lost two of its

last three games.

5. Livonia Franklin

(6-1, Last Week: No. 1)

Franklin suffered its first loss of the

season against Dearborn Fordson on
Friday after the Patriots struggled with
offensive inconsistency and allowing
big plays to the Tractors offense. Things

do not get easier for Franklin, as it will
take on Belleville at home on Friday.

6. Detroit Catholic Central

(4-3, Last Week: No. 8)

The Shamrocks did their best to so-

lidify themselves as one of the better
teams in the iregion last week by defeat-
ing a very good Orchard Lake St. Mary's
team. They take on River Rouge this
week as they march closer to a playoff
berth.

7. South Lyon
(6-1, Last Week: No. 2)

Friday's game against Walled Lake
Western can only be described as a di-
saster for the Lions. They had chances
early, but were unable to capitalize be-
fore several fourth quarter touchdowns
in their 40-10 loss. South Lyon should be
able to get back on track this week
against Milford.

8. Detroit Country Day
(7-0, Last Week: No. 7)

The Yellowjackets continue to win
and will likely hold a spot in these rank-
ings for the rest of the year. It's tough to
compare this team to others on the list
given the difference in divisions, but be-
ing undefeated is certainly worth some-
thing.

9. Lakeland (5-2, Last Week: No. 9)

Lakeland picked up its fifth win of the

season Friday against Waterford Ketter-
ing. It was a tight game, but the Eagles
will take it. They get Walled Lake Cen-
tral next.

10. Birmingham Seaholm
(5-2, Last Week: NR)

Seaholm is back in the rankings this
week after a 50-22 win over Troy Ath-
ens. To stay in the rankings, however,
it'11 require a huge rivalry win against
Groves this week.

1 The Hometow·n Life sports area
consists of 28 teams representing
Catholic League (Novi Detroit Catholic
Central, Bloomfield Hills Brother Rice,
Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook King-
swood), Independent (Detroit Country
Day), the Oakland Activities Associa-
tion (Bloomfield Hills, Birmingham
Groves, Birmingham Seaholm, Far-
mington, North Farmington), the West-
ern Wayne Athletic Conference (Garden
City, Redford Thurston, Redford Union),
the MIAC (Livonia Clarenceville, Lu-

theran Westland), the Kensington
Lakes Activities Association (Canton,

Livonia Stevenson, Salem, Not Livo-
nia Churchill, Livonia Franklin, Ply-
mouth, Northville, Westland John

Glenn, Wayne Memorial) and the Lakes
Valley Conference (White Lake Lake-
land, South Lyon East, South Lyon, Mil-
ford).

Contact Andrew Vailliencourt at

availlienc@hometownlite.com or 810-
923-0659. Follow him on Twitter @An-

drewvcourt. Send game results and
stats to Liu-Sports@hometownlife.com.

North Farmington at Farmington tops list of must-see matchups

Colin Gay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Michigan high school football
season rolls into Week 8 after an event-

ful seventh week ofthe season. Here are

six games to watch this week, including
Hometown Life's Game of the Week:

North Farmington at Farmington.

North Farmington at Farmington,
Oct. 18 at 7 p.m.

Ever since Harrison High School
closed before the 2019-20 school year,
this game has been circled on the eaten-
dar of Farmington and North Farming-
ton fans alike.

Members of the now-defunct Ham-

son football tearn had to choose be-

tween Farmington and North Farming-
ton to continue their high school career.

While many players, including senior
quarterback Max Martin and linebacker
Jireh Alexander, chose Farmington, the
Harrison coaching staff - John Her-
rington, Michigan's all-time winningest
high school football coach, serving un-
der head coach Jon Herstein - chose to

revive North Farmington football.
Heading into the rivalry, both teams

have seen ample amounts of success,
with both Parmington and North Far-
mington coming into the game unde-
feated. Between the two teams, only the
Raiders' season opening win against
Waterford Kettering was by less than a
three-touchdown scoring deficit.

In the first meeting between Herstein
and Farmington head coach Kory Cio-
roch, an undefeated season is on the
line.

Here are five other games to watch
this week:

Birmingham Groves
at Birmingham Seaholm,
Oct. 18 at 7 p.m.

Groves and Seaholm may be Bir-
mingham-area rivals, but they have the
same common enemy: Oak Park. The
Knights defeated both Groves and Sea-
holm, handing the Falcons their first
loss and the Maples their second loss of
the season.

Coming off a 28-23 win against Roch-
ester Hills Stoney Creek, Groves seems
to be back on track after its only loss,
winning each of its past three games.

Seaholm came roaring back as well,
beating Troy Athens 50-22 on the road
this past weekend. However, in the Ma-
ples' two-game losing streak, Seaholm
was outscored 58-27.

Groves has won each of the past five
meetings against Seaholm, with the
Maples last defeating the Falcons 28-20
in 2013.

Livonia Franklin vs. Belleville,
Oct. 18 at 7 p.m.

In its first game against a five-win

team in 2019, Franklin struggled mighti-
ly. The Patriots offense could not find
consistency, while the defense allowed
multiple big plays to the Fordson of-
fense, leading to Franklin's first loss of
the season.

Things don't get easier for the Patri-
ots in Week 8.

Franklin faces an undefeated Belle-

ville team at home, a team that narrowly
beat Fordsontwo weeks ago, but has de-
feated every other opponent by at least
three touchdowns.

Detroit Catholic Central

at River Rouge, Oct. 18 at 7 p.m.

Last week, Catholic Central did what
was thought to be impossible: beat Or-
chard Lake St. Mary's.

The Shamrocks came out with a close

20-14 win, handing the Eaglets their first
loss ofthe season. Now Catholic Central

remains locked in second place, tied
with St. Mary's with a 2-1 division rec-
ord.

Catholic Central will next take on a

River Rouge team that has not lost since
the season opener -a 17-141oss to Grand
Rapids Catholic Central - and that has
only allowed 26 points in its past five
full games, including three shutouts.

Livonia Churchill at Livonia

Stevenson, Oct. 18 at 7 p.m.

Since its 49-48 triple-overtime loss
to Franklin, Churchill has found win-
ning football again. The Chargers have
recorded two wins in its past two weeks,
beating Dearborn 16-14 and Wayne Me-
morial 41-0.

Stevenson, on the other hand, is on
the other end of the spectrum in terms
of momentum. The Spartans have lost
four of their past five games, falling to
Belleville 56-7 this past Friday night.

While both teams remain at 3-4,
Churchill seems to be looking up, and
Stevenson seems to be the opposite.

Northville at Novi,
Oct. 18 at 7 p.m.

Neither Northville nor Novi have seen

success in 2019.

The Mustangs have lost five of its
past six games after their season-open-
ing win against Westland John Glenn,
losing the past two games by a com-
bined score of 76-7.

Novi is currently on a four-game los-
ing streak, but the Wildcats have lost its
past two games by a margin ofl4 points.

Northville has won against Novi in
six of the past seven meetings.

Contact Colin Gay at cgay@home-
townlife. com or 248-330-6710. Follow
him on Twitter @ColinGaylz Sendgame
results and stats to Liu-Sports@home-
townlite. com.

Hometown Life Staff

Football Picks: Week 8
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Novi knocks off Northville to South Lyon East

advance in boys soccer playoffs names Robinson

as baseball coach
Andrew Vailliencourt Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

From the opening kick, it was clear that the Novi
boys soccer team was superior to its Northville
counterpart, but that didn't stop the Mustangs from
hanging tough against a team that had already beaten
them twice this season,

The Wildcats scored early and often Oct. 10 to de-
feat the Mustangs, 2-0, at Northville High School to
advance to the district semifinals.

The Wildcats improved to 15-1-2 overall, while the
Mustangs end their season at 4-11-3.

Nfs hard to play a team three times, especially on
their home turf and the guys came out, we had a game
plan, we knew we wanted to push and attack and
counter," Novi coach Todd Pheiffer said.

Novi got the scoring started quickly. About five min-
utes into the first half Novi junior forward Shion Soga
passed it in to senior forward James Ashworth who
was able to turn and shoot it past Northville senior

goalie Robert Damron from nearly point-blank range.
"They key was getting that first goal early,- Pheiffer

said. "We always talk about how we're such a better
team if we score that first goal in the first fi ve minutes.
We play with more confidence.

"That happened the other night when we played
Stevenson in the conference championship game. We
got two goals early and that confidence comes out and
we play better."

Later in the opening half, Novi struck again. This
time instead of assisting, Soga took the shot himself
from the far right side. It was a rocket and soared past
Damron and into the net to make it 2-0 with just over
three minutes remaining in the half. It was his 15th goal
of the season.

"It was good that we were able to score two goals,

but we should've had more/' Soga said. "We still have
things to work on in practice."

Soga, who said after the game that he appreciated
all the support the team had in the stands, has been a
key part of the Novi attack throughout the season,
earning him some high praise from his coach.

"He to me, is one of the best players in the state,"
Pheiffer said. "He's got that smoothness to him. He
sees the field so well, he knows when to attack, when

to make that pass, when to pick up speed and attack
the goal. He's got great field awareness."

The Wildcats wouid take that two-goal lead into
halftime.

The second half was much more competitive, with
both teams struggling to break through for a score.
Both teams had a chance or two, but there weren't as

many scoring opportunities as there were in the open-
ing 40 minutes.

A bunch of Wildcats and Mustangs go after the ball
near Novi's net. JOHN HEIDER/HOMERTOWNLIFE.COM

"They have a very good goalie," Pheiffer said.
"Robert's an amazing goalie, he has been for the four
years he's been here, so we knew it'd be hard to get a
ball by him. We wanted to make sure we took advan-
tage of our opportunities."

Pheiffer knows a thing or two about winning state
titles, having just done so in the spring with the Novi
girls soccer team. After making in through the regular
season with just one loss, there's hope that the boys
team can bring home more hardware.

"The state tournament has a totally different feel.
We cannot create the kind o f pressure in practice that
you're going to feel in these games," Pheiffer said.
"Knowing that every time you step on the field could
be your last opportunity, it's all about surviving and
advancing."

Contact Andrew Vailliencourt at avail-

lienc@hometownlife. com or 810-923-0659. Follow

him on Twitter @AndrewVcourt. Send game results
and stats to Liu-Sports@hometownlife.com.
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Colin Gay Hometown!,fe.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The South Lyon East baseball team has named
Rich Robinson as its new varsity baseball coach after
former head coach Ryan Hilton announced his resig-
nation in August.

Robinson has served as the junior
varsity baseball coach and junior var- 7
sity assistant coach for South Lyon 
East, while also working as a Bu-13u AT- -!C
travel baseball coach.

This past season, Robinson led the It
Cougars junior varsity baseball team i
to an 18-5-2 record. Robinson

Robinson played coliege baseball at
the University of California, Irvine, and at in high
s,chool at Perris High School in Perris, California.

Robinson said he looks to"hit the ground running"
in the South Lyon East baseball program, having pre-
viously coaches every player on the varsity baseball
roster.

He said he has a committed coaching staffready to
compete at a high level in the Lakes Valley Confer-
ence.

According to the press release, Robinson has certi-
fications through the National Pitching Association,
which will encourage the development of the South
Lyon pitching staff throughout the program for years
to come.

In the 2019 season, South Lyon East finished
eighth in the LVC with a 7-19 overall record, winning
five of its 23 conference games.

Contact Colin Gay at cgay@hometownlife. com or
248-330-6770. Follow him on Twitter @ColinGaylZ
Send game results and stats to Liv-Sports@home-
townlite. com.

Nicholas Pallas or Gerri Witowski

949 (734) 453-2100
Fax· 734-667-3396

-- MA Michigan
6 insurance 1365 S. Main Street. Suite E Plymouth, MI 48170

nppallas@aaamichigan.com
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Showdown

Continued from Page lB

Later in the first half, South Lyon had
a punt blocked in its own territory.
Western scored a touchdown a few

plays later, another score for Yaseen,
this time from 23-yards out. Trainor ex-
ited with an injury, so it was backup

quarterback Jonathan Abele that came
in and threw the touchdown pass.

"Their backup quarterback, you have
to give him credit, he came in and did a
nice job," Henson said. "They converted
on four fourth downs, four damn fourth

downs. We're extremely disappointed
in how we performed."

Abele completed 9-of-13 passes for
127 yards and two touchdowns. He also
ran the ball 13 times for 77 yards and a
score.

South Lyon turned the ball over on
downs on fourth and one from its own

27. The Lions ran a QB run up the mid-
elle, but lined up in shotgun. Western
added to its lead soon after on a 14-yard
run by Abele. That made it 21-0 Warriors
with 4:37 to go in the second quarter.

"It'sabigwin, theywereundefeated,"
Walled Lake Western coach Alex Grig-
non said. "We'rethree points from being
undefeated too, we lost to one of the
best teams in the state. We're not fo-

cused on who we're playing as much as
how good can we be when we're dialed
in."

Soccer

Continued from Page 18

In what proved to be its final game of
the season, Rust was pleased with her
team's progress over the entire year.

"They look like a different team now,"

Rust said. "We started off the year 0-3,
and they have been progressing. We
have ayoungteam, I started a lot of kids,
who aren't seniors, so they have a lot to
look forward to."

Shingledecker and the Spartans, on
the other hand, have another game to
play, as Stevenson will take on Birming-
ham Seaholm, a team that defeated
Southfield A&T in the first round of dis-

trict play 8-0.

44

South Lyon quarterback Connor

Fracassi is brought down by some

Walled Lake players Oct. 11.

JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Can't capitalize

Late in the second quarter, the Lions
got a huge kickoff return (65 yards) by
Brenden Lach, setting them up inside
the Western 30. That led to a Connor

Fracassi two-yard touchdown run. After
forcing a quick punt, the Lions got the
ball back in Warrior territory with a
chance to make it a one-score game

heading into halftime. South Lyon was
also set to receive the ball in the third

quarter, increasing the importance of
the drive.

South Lyon was unable to capitalize
on the great field position and turned

However, the Stevenson head coach
is pleased with how his team played on

the playoff stage.
"Winning games in playoff atmos-

pheres is not easy," Shingledecker said.
"Anyone will tell you that."

Brown returns, exits game

Stevenson senior Griffin Brown had

not seen the field much this season.

However, after taking a cortisone shot
in the afternoon, Shingledecker said he
tried to "give it a go" against North Far-

minglon.
After his first tackle, Brown came up

limping, exiting the game and not re-
turning. Brown had been dealing with a

right ankle injury, limiting his playing
time for the majority of the season.

the ball over after taking a big sack on
fourth down. That set the Warriors up
with the ball in Lions territory, who
moved down the field until throwing an
interception in the half's final seconds.

To start the second half, South Lyon

put together a solid drive. However, it
ultimately stalled inside the 10, forcing
the Lions to settle for a short field goal.

On Western's next drive, South Lyon
jumped offside in fourth and two near
midfield. The Warriors would miss a

field goal, but after that, things went
south for the Lions.

Late game collapse

Down 21-10 with 11minutes left in reg-
ulation, South Lyon got the bal] back but
was quickly forced to punt. That's when
the Warriors took off.

It started with a 34-yard touchdown
catch by CJ Brown from Abele to make it

28-10. On the ensuing kickoff, South
Lyon fumbled and Western recovered.
Yaseen, a Northwestern commit, then

did something he's never done before in
his high school career - threw a touch-
down pass.

He found MacKenzie Elebra for a 29-

yard strike to make it 34-10 after the ex-
tra point was blocked.

"(Yaseen) is a hell of a player,- Hen-

son said. "He's a handful for anybody
and you know, I thought we had a good
game plan and we had guys there, we

just didn't make plays and he did."
Yaseen's coach echoed Henson's sen-

timent, going a step further to praise the
three-star recruit.

"He's a freak athlete," Grignon said.
"H e'11 probably be in the N F L on e day for
a reason. He's probably going to start at
Northwestern next year for a reason.

We're happy we have him. He's a phe-
nomenal football player and he's smart.
It's pretty easy to say hey, take the snap
and throw or run, make something hap-
pen and make me look good."

Yaseen finished the night with nine
catches for 107 yards and two touch-
downs, in addition to his passing score.

With a dash of deja vue, South Lyon
fumbled the kickoff return again, West-
ern's Robert Bethel turned it into a 15-

yard touchdown run, and the extra point
was blocked, making the score 40-10,
where it would stay.

"It kind of snowballed on us at the

end which was disappointing," Henson
said. "Embarrassed a little bit with how

we performed, especially with this
group ofkids who have been so rock sol-
id for us for the last two years. To come
out and do what we did tonight, I don't
have an answer for it."

It was a difficult loss for the Lions to

stomach, but there's a good chance
these two teams will meet once more in

the playoffs, so they'll have to be ready

"We can't hang our heads, we got two
more games to go out and finish strong,"
Henson said. "We're 6-1 and have a

chance to finish out the season on a high
note and who knows what happens
from there."

Stevenson

junior forward
Nick Lema

celebrates

w after recording
a goal.
TOM BEAUDOIN/
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Auto insurance through AAA.
From the peace of mind experts.

For generations, AAA has been providing its customers with

peace of mind. But recently, drivers who switched to auto

insurance through AAA got something more - savings of

up to 3596, with additional discounts available for bundling

with home insurance, being a member of AAA, safe driving

records, air bags, car alarrns and rnore.

This office is a locally owned and operated business and a

proud supporter of our community Let rAe show you how you

can have real peace of mind with insurance through AAA.
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OVER 100 YEARS of AAA SALES AND

CLAIM EXPERIENCE

CONTACT ME FOR A

FAST, EASY HASSLE-FREE QUOTE:

Nicholas Pallas or Gerri Witowski

(734)453-2100
Fax: 734-667-3396

AAA Michigan
1365 S. Main Street, Suite E Insurance
Plymouth, MI 48170
nppallas@aaamichigan.com

AUTO • HOME • FIRE . BUSINESS • COMMERCIAL • LIFE . HEALTH • DISABILITY

Auto and horne insurance underwritten by Auto Club Insurance Association family of companies.
Other insurance products underwritten by other insurers through AAA's ACG Insurance Agency, LLC
and identified on insurance documents specific to the insurance product.
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The follow·ing vehicles have been deemed
abandoned in the Township of Redford by
the Redford Township Police Department
and are to be sold, as is, at open auction
on Saturday, the 26th day of October, 2019
at 10:00 a.m. at North Redford Towing,
12719 BEECH DALY Redford, MI 48239.
Vehicles can be viewed on the auction dates.
Registered owners will be allowed to pick
up their vehicles prior to the start of the
auction. Check www. nrtowing.com for the
current list.

CITY OF GARDEN CITY

NOTICEOPPUBLIC HEARING OF NECESSITY FOR 2019-2020

SIDEWALK REPLACEMENT PROGRAM

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City of Garden City will hold a Public Hearing during
the regulariy scheduled City Council meeting on Monday, October 28, 2019 at 7:00 p.m. in the
Council Chambers, located at the Garden City Civic Center, 6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden
City, Michigan. At· the hearing, all interested persons shall have an opportunity to be heard on
the 2019-2020 Sidewalk Replacement Program,

The purpose of the Public Hearing is to solicit public comments for the 2019-2020 Sidewalk
Replacement Program, the program addressing all locations where trip hazards greater than
one (1) inch exist within the neighborhood bordered by Ford Road to the south, Middlebelt
Road to the west, Maplewood Avenue to t he north and Inkster Road to the east,

1 Check us Out atHomeTownlife,corn

Published: October 17. 2019 LO·0000363 62

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
RFP # ORS2019

REDFORD UNION SCHOOLS, DISTRICT #1
OWNER'S REPRESENTATIVE SERVICES

Redford Union Schools. District No. 1 ("School District") seeks to consider a contractual

relationship with an experienced and qualified individual or company to provide complete
Owner Representative Services to the School District in "Phase ]' conduct a needs
assessment and "Phase H" acting as a project manager with respect to anticipated Capital
Improvement Bond Projects, in cooperation with the services of an Architect, Construction
Manager and/or other applicable consultants obtained or approved by the School District.

Proposals must demonstrate an understanding of the scope of work and ability to provide a
full range of Owner Representative Services related thereto in an efficient and cost-effective
manner, while maintaining a high level of performance, professionalism, expertise, and
reliability The Proposerk duties shall be as set forth throughout this RFP, Appendix A and
in any resulting contract. The Proposer should carefully review all terms prior to submitting
a proposal. Additionally, given the potential complexity of the School district's Bond Projects
every aspect of required Owner Representative Services may not be detailed in the RFP, yet
the Proposer shall perform such services as reasonably necessary for the Project and/or as
are typically performed by an Owner Representative in the industry l'or a school project of
similar size and complexity.

Redford Union Schools, District #1 is accepting RFP's for Owner's Representative
Services. Proposals must be mailed or hand delivered to Redford Union Schools, Attention:

Greg Mcintyre, Assistant Superintendent of Business Services, RFP #ORS2019 at the
Administrative Offices at Keeler located at 17715 Brady, Redford, MI 48240. The response
due date for this RFP is Monday, November 4, 2019 at 2:00 p.m. Bids will be publically
opened at this time. Any proposals received after this date and time will not be considered,
No oral, telephonic, telegraphic, facsimile proposals will be accepted or considered. The
Redford Union School District reserves the right to reject any and all proposals submitted

and to request additional information.

A Pre Bid meeting and district tour will be held at 17715 Brady, Redford, MI 48240
at 8:00am on October 21,2019.

The full RFP and required documentation can be seen on our website at www.redfordu.k12.
mi.us under Request for Proposals. The RFI' is also available on SIGMA Procurement and
Bid 4 Michigan websites.

Publish Ortubrr 17 & 20.2019 LO·Q00035178t *S

Property owners affected by this program will be responsible for the payment of the sidewalk
replacement work completed. Property owners will be billed for the work completed following
completion of the project and will have the option of payment in full or paying the amount in
installments through a special assessment over a number ofyears. The special assessment for
this program would be established by City Council following this public hearing.

Written comments may be submitted prior to the public hearing and should be addressed to
the Office of the City Clerk/freasurer, City of Garden City, 6000 Middlebelt Rd., Garden City,
Michigan 48135.

*:'If you are receiving this notice and you are the owner of a building that has space occupied
by tenants, please post this notice at the primary entrance to your building and/or provide each
tenant with a copy'.

Publish: October 13.2019
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CITY OF WESTLAND

SYNOPSIS OF MINUTES

MTG. 19 10/07/19

Presiding: President Godbout
Present: Green, Hammons, Hart, Herzberg, Johnson, Londeau
194: Minutes of regular meeting held 9/16/19.
- Minutes of study session held 9//16/19.
- Wayne County Lightfest 11/21.
- Special Liquor License application from VFW Post #3323 for "Tribute Show" event 10/12.
- Bid for removal/replacement of ice making controller at Mike Modano Ice Arena to Serv-Ice

Refrigeration; amt. not to ex. $9,990.
- Bid for removal/replacement of HVAC units at Mack Mayfield Golf Course to Allied

Building Service; amt. not to ex. $24,200.
- BiLl of Sale of 6 Motorola Dispatch Consoles to City Of Livonia, amt. 36,000.
- Contract Ext. w/Statewide Security Transport for transportation/housing of prisoners, term

to exp. 7/1/2021.
- 1 yr. Contract Ext. wANWCS for JGHS Police Officer Liaison, commencing immediately.
- CityWorks Subscription Renewal: term to begin 11/15/2019 and end 11/14/2020; amt. not to

ex.$76,500.
- Acceptance of SAFER Grant to fund 13 firefighter positions 3 yr. period: local match year

1=259, year 2 -259·, and year 3 = 6591.

- Adoption of LTSW Resolution & Agreement for Regency of Westland.
- Executed Quit Claim Deed to Barkridge Glen Condos for Units 13 - 16.
- Proclaiined 11/30/19 "Small Business Saturday".
195: 48 m. Lease Agreement w/CDW-G Lenovo Financial Services for replacement of 174
workstations & laptops City Wide: amt. not to ex. $170,433.12.
196: Remove from the TABLE Special Land Use for Prop. Adult Day Education Program,
38409 Joy Rd.

197: Denied Special I.and Use for Prop. Adult Day Education Program, 38409 Jo, Rd.
198: Intro. Ord. 248-A-92 to amend the City Code by adding Chapter 27, Sections 27-1
through 27 -34, to regulate the siting, inspection, and licensing of marijuana businesses
within the City.
201: Intro. Ord. 248-A-93 to amend the Code of Ordinances of the City of Westland by

amending Ch. 110 entitled Zoning» to add Marijuana Businesses to the OB. CB-1. CB-2, CB-
3, CB-4, I-1, and I-2 Use Lists.
202: Lease Agmnt. w/Norwayne Boxing Club for use of a portion of the Jefferson Barns
Facility; amt. $ 1/yr. & inside maintenance of the premises, term ending 6/30/30, terminable
on 90 days' notice.
203: Amendment to Norwayne Boxing Club Agrmnt., to add City ofWestland as additionally
insured on the insurance policy
204: Minutes of study session held 9/30/19.
205: Conf. re-appt. of A. Murray to DDA for 4 yr. ter m to exp. 11/2/23.
206: Conf. re-appt of J. Rea to DDA for 4 yr. term to exp. 10/1/23.
207: Appr. Cheekhst: $6,248,715.34.
Mtg. adj. at 11:02 p.m.

THE BOLD LOOK

OF KOHLER

• Durable Materiah for 1-00(1Lattlig Beaut¥

• Low-Maintenance Showv Walls

• elliali Yclu Expect From Kohler

• Arcessotles to Personalize your Shower

• Safvty-Focused Demgn Feattirtls

• Quick, Professiona/'astallanon

• Lifetime Wiurantv

pal.89*

g. 41

Choosing between a new walk-iri bath or shower for your home

depends greatly on your needs and accessibility Whtle both oMer

the safety benatit of a low step-in for easy entry the comfort and
aesthetic advantages vary.

The KOHIERJ, Walk-In Bath allows you to bathe in a comfortably
seated position while enjoying the therapeutic benefits of
hydrotherapy whklpool jets. It also allows you to recline as you

bathe However, those who feel comfortable standing lor a longer
period of Kme may find that the KOHLER® LuxStone™ Showen

which provides a more traditional shower experience, better
meets their needs.

Contact your Kohler specialist at New Bath Today to discuss your
bathing needs and options and to help make a decimon today.

Customizable Accessones Bamopbons Lileume Finish

lill AB, 4/2 i,Wil*! 248/:Ill] ':44'i
32" x 60" WALK-IN SHOWER 
I /

for only

$129,m.
PLUS, GET A FREE SHOWER DOOR '
& $500 OFF Lu](Stone™ WALLSI
·Canool Le cbmblned wilh any omw offer Pmilous sales excluad

Good at initial prmentallon only Slandard EURO 1000 only $500 '
*scouni is om, available m De used lowards pordiang upg,aded 2
Lualone walls. which is not pr[ 01 Itie $129·mo offer A[idit,onal I
#wk iNxiaand optional. Financlill; available for qualliled buyers I

only and basBdon a purchase price of $12.268 9]th $1500 cash 1

doMn Dayment and financed fol 120mos @ 6.9996 APR i

5SSS VALUABLE COUPON SSSSIL Zillitillimi
James Godbout

Council President

hibliah Ortihi,r 17.2019

Richard LeBlanc

City Clerk

U>-0000U723.'

 6 NEW BATHTODAY

 KOHLER Walk Ir, Batt Authorized Dealer

SET-UP YOUR FREE DESIGN CONSULTATION TODAYI

El 313-241 -9145

us

-hat you like, ,
meet a car

you'll love. .al=.12*=ZZIL==*32.

9-

J

illilliilillillill-t
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CLASSIFIEDS
Email: oeads@hometownlife.com

BSERVER & ECCENTRIC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad online 24/7 at

Fax: 313-496-4968 adveribe.homelownlile.com

0. - ... . S=

.:
.....Col.... .ix-&'imrtlv.4 , - t 'F

Discover your new home Tum here for your next vehicle

*1£AUTO*
Auctions, pets, services & stuff

STUFF

Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday

thejob network H mes C.imp) Monday at 4pm for Thursday

LI,14 4=.e Kne-iN I,Whomgod
classifieds.hometownlife.com

All advertising published In Hometownmfe/O&E Media newspapers Is subject to the conditions stated In the appllcable rate card(s). Copies ore available from the classified advertising department: 6200 Met-
ropolitan Pkwy. Sterling Heights, MI 48312. or call 800·579-7355.•The Newspaper reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edit. refuse. reject, classify or cancel
and codi ot any time. All ads are subject to approval before publication. • Our sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertiserrent shall constitute final
acceptance of the advertiser's order. • Advertisers are responsible for reading their ad(s) the ast time it appears & reporting any errors immediately. When more than one insertion of the same advertisement
is ordered only the filit incorrect inserliolp will be credited. The Newspaper shall not be liable for any loss or expense that results from an er, or of ornission of an advertisment Nc refunds for eorly cancellotion of
an order. Publishers Notice: All rea[ estate advertising In thisnewspoperis subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that it Is illegal to advertise ·any preference, limitation. or discrimination,-
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is n violation of the law. Our readers afe hereby Informed that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper are ovaliable on an equal
housing oppoitunity basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72). #qual Housing Opportunity Statement We are pledged to ihe lefter & spirit of U.S. po!!cy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity, throughout the
nation. We encourage & support an amrmalive advelt sing & marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtain housing because of roce. coloc religion or national origin.

Great Buvs

Gages-ales
neighborly deals...

f»' Garage-Tag Sale
BIRMINGHAM First United

Methodisf Church, 1589 W. Maple Rd.
blwn Southfield/Cronbrook.

Wed Oct 16th, 6-9 pm. Price +3090.
Fantastic Finds, Snack Bar.

Thurs Oct 17lh, 10-3 pm.
Regular Pricer Snock Bor.

Fri Oct 18th, 9-llcm. $10 per 13
gallon boo or 1/2 price (248) 646-1200

Farmington: Garage/Moving Sale.
38180 Lontern Hill Ct. 16/24-10/26,9-5.
Tys. Xmas decor, 9011 equip. misc.

L IVONIA- FrUSal Od 18 & 19.10-

6pm. 9332 Texas SL Estote Sole. H/H
items. Lvg rm, Kit.. BR. some clothes

Assorted -=„-

Iterns

all kinds of things... 7

 Household ItemsFurniture &

0n9•'79FURNITURE: mm·66, Room solid
wood dresser w/hurch, vonity, mirror.
night stand $220. Dining Room Teak
Chairs 4 for £120 - (734)812-9000

WANTED: Used Fishing Tockle.
Deer Hunter & Successful Master

An9ler Patches 734·890·1047

Design Engineer for P&C Group 1,
Inc in Formington Hills. MI. Duties.
Plon & execute corm eng·g designs
for outo seoting prod's & proi·$. from
Initial des·n concept lo prod·n rel &
post-prod'n supportr in acc w/ budgets
& Broi milestones. Prov al! des·n sol
utions. analyses & recs ut concept

siege & facilitate sel of des'ns thol
achieve best tradeoff of cost. timing,

Innovation, & pert Inte/face w/ des'r,
team & supply base to resolve issues
& dev solutions. Supp leam in resolv
inf CATIA VS CAD. ENOVIA. Tear-
center & PLEX·ret issues. Reg's:
Bach Deg in Mech Eng'g or for'gn
equiv & 2 yrsexp inauloseating sys
des'n pos'n. 2 yrs exp w/ eoch of:
compl outo seating sys des & dev. in
cl'g defining BOMs, & utilizing CAD
too15 for coinpl packaging. instotla
lion. kinemotic. & layout studies for
complex mechanisms; reducing seal
slrucr moss & COSTS Through dev
methods of utilizing common features
across seat variants & perlorm·g root
cause onaly of prod issues & conf'n
through physicor testing: support sup·
plier mgmt. prod·n launch & dev
through APQP phoses, incl'g OFMEA
& PFMEA & post-lounch service ops
for auto seating sys, CAD-bosed com·
ponent·level testing & validat·n for
auto seating sys & component5. in acc
ve FMVSS & ECE specs: crealing
RFO & assoc BOMs for gulo seating
& inter sys ind'g chng mgmt Ihrough
out des & release proc; develop'g vir.
tual mfg op's plans & perform'g prod
database mgmt for auto scaling

systs: design'g & develop'g sheet
metal stamping & iniect molding
processes & plostic & cable compo·
rents for a,10 seoling & interior
systs. Incl'g sheet metal & plastic
tool'g considerations. Exp con be
acced concurrently. Resumes:
hr-recruiting@comocolic.com,
wi iob title in subiect. EOE.

9..1 20.*n

6; Home for Sale -
.,r In State

Lyon, 48178 Single Fomily Home, 4
bdrm, 4 ba, 2827 sq. It., bull n 2001

Hordwood floors throughout ls f oor.
large ent in kitchen. tormal living &
dining room. Finished wolk-out base-
meri wilh full kitchen, recreation
area. living room, full bathroom ond
exercise room. 18 x36 heated
nground soil water pool. Asking

$465,500.30 view & VR Tour avalla-
ble on reoltor.corn M LS# 219097738.

Contact (248)761-7518 for showing.

CANTON Sale or build-to-suit land
behind Hertz & Victory Lane on busy
Michigan Ave. Approx 2.5 ccres. Pos-
sible auto use or worehouse/storoge.
$300,000 8elo Sipos 734.669·5813,
734-669=100. #3212813 Reinhort
Commerciol

Find your -
new job *,ma,}
HERE!

new beginnings... V starting fresh...

Real Estate

great place to live...

Livoria Furnished. kitchen privileges,

JAGUAR 5 TYPE 2006. V·6. good
cond. !08k/mi. 51400. (lyr left of BTB

150Ium warrenly ) Col I 248-855-9328

I I

Get resu#s.

Advenise in

CLASSIFIEDS!

4429 YOUR AD HERE

.:f * *9732 r ........

$130 dep iliEi}71

/1-14 f-1# Transoortation

021 Co;rioge Tm' f So th

Got tough shoes to fill?
When -help wanted' is 01 4
urgent motter. you wont o

fast, effective way to reoch juk

qualified locol candidates.

Thot's why advertising in
1'>p<<*4 

the Observer & Eccentric

Clossifieds is the solution N

more employers turn to

when Ihey want results. . r

For rates and placement
information, col one of our

helpful sales reps today!

List Your Opening In Print &
Online for One low IPrice!

The Observer & Eccentric

Classifieds in prinl & online!

phone email

800-579-7355 oeads@hometownlife.com
fax online

313-496-4968 hometownlife.com

General Office Help Needed!
PartTime - Westland

Local juice manufacturer looking for

someone with professional demeanor

to perform general office work. Duties

include but are not limited to answering

phones. Computerskills required.

To inquire, please email:

PenguinjuiceCoApplications@small.com

pENGUiN JUICE CP

 BARBERSI

We are looking for a qualified
person to manage our warehouse

and deliver parts to field -'OP

technicians. We offer excellent -L i.

benefits including a 40lk. JJ A -< Barber stylist
WANTED

• NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED •i PUNCT[IAL
· WELL ESTABLISHED BARBERSHOP

• CLEAN DRIVING RECORD • GREAT TlME MANAGEMENT SKILL.S

Saturday
th/ough Ffiday

9AM - 3PM
r.

To inquire, please submit 19&©410>>,Clf
9AM · 6PM

2 , GUARDIAN

ENVIRONMENTAL your resume to: (011 Barbe, Al ·
0,-leinformation (714)·231·$858S E Ry I CE S % lul,i *9 9,9.

2

The Classifieds
Your source for everything
new and used in

your local area. .-6 ..,-tditim-=6.-1494:1

9.12£29 93% ' . . a,·21 g:13.42*1"

I %& 2 4 1-: #3* 4 . - 4 t. 17, 9«12
2%,hi *MN?0322» -/ I.

42@EN.#Lf.L ic 24 .. e 43·2·4•
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FXQ DAY PUZZLE CORNER
CROSSWORD PUZZLER

ACROSS 49 1930s-'40s 96 End of the 6 Razor option 48 Shaw of 82 Whine like a

1 Spot's threat prez riddle 7 Certain swing baby
4 Bacteria- 50 Church 100 "Woe is me!" parallelogram 50 'Valiant 83 Yodeling

growing gel vestibule 104 "The 8 Dnve back attempt!" comeback

8 Crevices 53 Classical Mummers' 9 "Maybe' 51 Aspiration 84 8anned

13 Having intro? Dance" 10 Shortcoming 52 Just-prior orchard spray
the most 54 Riddle, part 3 singer 11 Ex-Yankee periods 86 Currency of
wisdom 59 It may take McKennm Martinez 55 Egg Laos

19 Glasgow the cake 105 No longer 12 Appear middles 90 Dined at

refusal 61 "- Sexy" relevant 13 Miserly 56 Work fill-in someone

20"Space (1992 #1 hit 106 Classic 14 Sound 57 Goya's gold else's place
Ghost" song) arcade name engineefs 58 Cedar 92 Embellished

carloonist 62 Clapton of 107 Riddle's console cousin 93 Haughty sort
Alex rock answer 15 Smiling one 60 "Fat chance!" 94 Band's lineup

21 Actress 63 Bernstein's 113 All-terrain 16 Swelled head 63 - about of gig songs
Kemper of "Candide," for military 17 Resident of a (close to) 95 Fills up
"The Office" one vehicle gaming "City" 64 Mark in 97 "Gas Food

22 Swollen and 67 Early Oscar 116 Clipped, as a18 NFL scores "pinata" Lodging"
directordistended winner sheep 24"It's the - an 65 'Grand"

23 Central North Jannings 117 Many a era" Rockies

Carolina city 68 Riddle, part 4 magic trick 28 Rowboat pair peak

25 747, say 72 Fought (for) 118 Give support 29 Satisfied sigh 66 Wise saying
26 Often-used 73 Look for a 119 Sizable 33 Victor's gloat 68 Heirs "no"

expressions therapist, say 120 Sulky state 34 'Titanic" actor 69 Pot for

27 Start of a 75 Poi base 121 Malt product Billy arroz con

riddle 76 River mouth 122 Some online 35 Petro- pollo
30-Three Times deposit greetings Canada rival 70 "Poppycock!

-" (1978 hit 77 Go via boat 123 Possessed 37 Time - half 71 WRh

song) 78 Riddle, part 5 124 Grs "lullaby" 38 Square type 46-Across,

31 Hay unit 82 "- culpa!" 125 Longest river 39 Meg of "I.Q." brand of

32 Be in great 85 How a of Scotland 40 Three feet frozen fries

anguish winding path 41 "Poppycock!" 74 Is in first
36 Trainee, e.g. proceeds DOWN 43 "Should that place
37 Riddle, part 2 87 Part of RBI or 1 Chew on be true ..7 76"-be shy"

42 Diplomat's ERA persistently 46 Brown, 78 Bona -

skill 88 Dir. from Ariz. 2 in an ovedy Penn and (real)
44 Former to Ky. hasty way Harvard 79 Lena of

NBAer Ming 89 Dazzling 3 Hold a new 47'The Silence "Havana"

45 Gets wrinkles success trial for of the Lambs" 80 Grand -

out of 91 Despot Amin 4 Up a tree director (auto race)
46 See 71-Down 92 Gives a hand 5 Silly mistake Jonathan 81 Drive out

SUDOKU

7382.946,5
s %2 1 96 -79 3
964735521
35729% 6-!4
%91659332
49-6317599
74£961239
2-18 5-13 9149
639402157

12 3 4 5 6 7

19

23 24

27

30 3

36 37 38

42 43

46 47 48

54 55

61

67 68 69

73 74

77

82 83 84

89 90

96 97 98

104

28

1

6 57

2

78

16

I1

Here's How Il Works:
Allison

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3%3 boxes. To
98 Tennis player solve a sudoku. the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row. column and box.

Shriver Each number can appearonly oncein each row, column and box You can

99 Appear figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric

101 Lasso clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to

102 Colorful ring solve the puzzler

of anatomy
103 Writer

Sheldon
PAINTERS' WORD SEARCH

106 Lies against
108 Port of SYXLHMGGORPWSOELTFBT

Norway CPWALLHNWCKSEALERLAK

109 Tum to liquid BOAXTHBIPLDNXCOETAKR

110 Trumpet, e.g. NUATGUGKNUEOACPXSKMT

111 Forearm part EDLTTVALGMHIUUNTMITA
112 Radar image ESEKTEFUWRSSLTOVXNNP
113 Colortone HFSSHURAFEIEFIINHGIE
114 Scanned SPGOIECCLDNHKNSOIIAF

market ID BVEPLGAGONIDTCNIOFPK
115 Deg. for RGPDSGNDAIFAIEETNRCL

many an UCBPRRERDBLLXITAHBTN
exec

SCLDMOEROFOFPLXRNWUV

HVIWROPMLLLERIEAOKYP

EBSLEYLYITLILNEPLHXD

SATTYNIDCRXEOGBELSAR

UTEESRANILPORXRRAIKN

WLRKDACMGNOCVUAPGNOL

IYICRSXAEIGTNRVSSITT

WPNUVHVWWLRSHSWTWFOT

OUGBUIIEARCHITRAVESI

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
21

25

29

32 33 34 35

39 40 41

45

50 51 52

58 60

63 64 65 6(

70 71

75 76

79 80 81

87

92 93 94 95

99 100 101 102 1[

105 106

107 108 109 110

113 114 115

8

122

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Comer, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 7024247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles"

books at QuillDriverBooks.com

116

119

123

111 112

117

120 121

124 125

WORDS

ACRYLIC

ADHESION

ARCHITRAVE

BINDER

BLISTERING

'* ' · BRUSHES

BUCKET

.....allLKHEAD
CAULKING

CEILING

COAT
CLOTH

CUT IN

DESIGN

DROP

DRYING

ENAMEL

EXTENSION POLE

FINISH

FLAKING

FLAT

GALLON

GLOSS

LOAD

MOLDING

OIL

PAINT

PREPARATION

PRIMER

ROLLER

RUNS

SEALER

SHEEN

SPATTER

TAPE

WALL
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Your job search ends here... 

FINDING WORK

SHOULDN'T

BE WORK.

thejob network
Get started by visiting

jobs.usatoday.com

r

J
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_ Renewal
1,Andersen I
WINIWW •111'IANIVIrNI p Ii. 1, ·,41, i

0*Ap,D-imir
FOUNDAIEON 001 U]IONS

Rei.toring Youl I oundation and Walerproofing . fant'

Wejust made
windows and doors

MORE AFFORDABLE.
Is Your Home

Making You Sick?
Rapid Dri Foundation Solutions 
stops the damage to ensure you
your family, and your home stay
in tip-top shape.

.

Mold, pests,
falling insulation,

m and wood rotting
fungus taking over

b your crawl space?

HERE'S HOW

4 As the only full-service replacement
window division of Andersen, one of

the largest and oldest window
companies in America. we re
often able to offer bigger
discounts than smaller

contractors and most window

companies.

4 We offera number of exceptionalfinancing options that
allow you to finance your entire project orjust a portion of it

Now until November 34 6

 Foundation & Structural Repair  Basement Waterproofing
Solutions

 Crawl Space Encapsulation  Easy Financing
SAVE 20% 1 SAVE 20%

on every window' T on every patio door
1-4.1 Installation is included

Minimum puTchsse 01 lour Intens, acaues #m the gi/.Ii,Me date bul is wa, id if paid In lum w®Jn 12 Inths

.------------------9.---0--------------,

; UP TO  , " Payments as low as '

51099.:
4-" I

1 1 441 1 Zts I
It i *2}NE.4& 4%': 11 *1182 1

 Basement Waterproofing or ' ' ¢ide.:$: 1
i Crawlspace Encapsulation i ii i month 
, System

c.» Ai) PARM. Phrbit Systemg or R®,Jolrs de Mt mppY , ,
LU:j z:}1

Limited firn® 01,8, good mil, Octat» 31,2019
1.inlea mictfateaseconamallo,toralp:-e.¢*6rdetal.. ? 1

6--------------.---/ &------------------•1

i Plus i

$99
$0 0t)own Mi,litlily p.,ym*."t.. ,, .9 AR ' 

Renewal RE- .Ilm- Ci,ll today for your FREE Window

and Patio Door Diagnosis!byAndersen. *ar,94- MAST£11
WINDOW REPLACEMENT .: 4;·:r·.Ii*In,wr, INSTALLER 734-224-5100
]Ii Better Way to u Better Window

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE!

248-278-1589
'Prl,;lAg rriatth or, r.omparable prod:.1,>15/rnatorlal':. te€.tric .tions apply

'DETAILS OF OFFER: Offe, expires 11/3/2019. Not valid with other offers m prio, purchases Get 20% oil youT emire purchase and 12
months $0 down. 0 monthly payments, 0% imecest when you purrhase four {4) or more windows m patio dools between 9/29/2019 and1
11/3/2019 Sublect to Credit approval Imeres! is billed dwing the promotional period, but all interest is waived if the purchase amount is
paid before the expiration of the promotional period. Financing for GieenSky® consumer loan programs is provided by federally insured,
federal and state chartered financial institutions without regard to age. race, color religion. national origin. gender or familial status
Savings comparison based on purchase of a single unit at list price Available at participating locations and offer applies throughout the
service area. See Your local Renewal by Andersen location for details. License number available upon request. Some Renewal by Andersen
locations are independently owned and opwated 'Renewal by Andersen' and all Mher marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen
Corporatcon ©2019 Andersen Corporation All rights reserved ©2019 lead Surge LE All fights reserved LO·0(40273300

Ilillillial=*74§am¢*ilillilillimilill , 1 FALL SALES EVENU.„NO PAYMENTS
_.t>.,-,I, p·fulditaitar+F ¥ > 1/fit 

UNTIL OCTOBER 2020!

1_ e

A GatorGuard Exclusive!

WE MOVE

WE STORE <
WE FLOOR

dR
• Save thousands of dollars over traditional remodeling

• Specializing in Walk-in tubs and Tub-to-Shower Conversions

• Most jobs can be completed in just one day

• 76 color & wall patterns

• Exclusive lifetime factory warranty

®dudes Labor & Materials

RE·BATH®

The LIFETIME warranted GATORGUARD system is

a layered seamless surface that creates a FOREVER-
BOND. The result is a beautiful surface that has the

strength to repel almost anything while looking NEW

for many years to come.

RE•BATH® FALL SALES EVENT!
...SAVE NOW!

FALL SPECIAL RE•BATH Special BONUS Special

01001 i  $751  SAVE E
 OFF x OFF  $501 '11 11 1

.· t\4'                                                                                                                                                                                                             : I ANY STYLE & COLOR " ADDWIONALSAVING "

/ 4 /0 74 34 1 It

4 FULL
TUB & SHOWER i i WHEN YOU CALL ,

1 1 REMODEL OR i i TODAY AND SET AN i

' " TUB-TO-SHOWER " APPOINTMENT IN OUR I

off your first off all additional , BATHROOM   CONVERSION  SHOWROOM IN TROY! 
1

1 1 SYSTEMS „ 1080 E MAPLE ROAD•ROY ,
coated area coated areas ' REMODEL (BENEEN ROCHEUER & S™NSON IMNJ

M unt pregent coupon *1 lime 01 wche. Not M,at p,85* col,pon It lime 01 purchme. 11101 Mu,t 0811 to 001 Nmomtm,nt to qu,114 10.

I alid will, ly oll,for,. except Ihowroom I I ald  any elher off,ls, except 'homoom 1 1 Ols,ount. Not vANd wilh *oroi,f, Lnit on, I
I ppoint-=on, or,$.0- I I appoininwl coupon, or Bdi ordeI. 5110-om coupon per houiholi
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